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reduction in waiting times, more efficient staff utilization, inversion of the ratio of new assessments to
review appointments, increased telephone contact
with primary care, increased use of personalized
pain management plans, reduced procedural interventions and increased attendance at and clinically
significant gains from shorter and more flexible
group programs.
Conclusions. Changes to conceptual framework
inevitably influence the practicalities of service
delivery. The application of a whole-person model
for persistent pain brought improved engagement
with the individual in pain and more efficient delivery of care at a systems level.
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Setting. The study was set in an Australian tertiary
public hospital multidisciplinary pain center.

Introduction

Objectives. The objectives of the study were to
describe the conceptual shift undertaken by a multidisciplinary team in moving from a traditional
approach to an emerging paradigm in pain medicine
and to describe the practical application of a wholeperson model of care and report outcomes over the
period 2003–2010.
Design. The study design was descriptive, including a brief review of current evidence base, consideration of models of service delivery, and analysis of
the impact of applying a new, whole-person model
of care for persistent pain.

Systems used for the management of persistent pain in
Australia are beginning to change. The provision of early
education to people in pain and subsequent use of their
informed choices to influence service delivery have been
defined as key principles underlying system reorganization
at two Australian multidisciplinary pain centers (MPCs), one
on the east coast and one on the west [1]. The west coast
site has recently published results of the introduction of
preclinic group education sessions showing reduced waittimes and costs with increased patient satisfaction and use
of active pain management strategies [2].

Intervention. Since 2004, a series of changes led to
significant health system redesign. The process
involved development of a broader, whole-person
understanding of the individual with pain and a more
integrated approach to service delivery across the
spectrum from community to tertiary care.

This descriptive, longitudinal study reports on the process
of change at Hunter Integrated Pain Service (HIPS), one of
the earlier-mentioned MPCs, over the period 2003–2010.
HIPS is based in Newcastle, on the Australian east coast
and is part of the tertiary public hospital system. Referrals
are taken from throughout the Hunter New England
region, an area of over 130,000 km2 (approximately the
size of England) with a population of 840,000.

Results. Broad trends in the period 2003–2010
included a modest reduction in referral rate, marked

We discuss the conceptual shift the HIPS team has undertaken in transitioning from a traditional to an emerging
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paradigm in pain medicine and also the practical management strategies that have developed as a consequence.
The change process has involved analysis of the prevailing
paradigm and evidence base in pain management, synthesis of new evidence from related fields of research and
a gradual evolution of clinical practice.

The Prevailing Paradigm in Pain Medicine
The foundations of pain medicine are based on the gate
control theory of Melzack and Wall [3,4] and the biopsychosocial model proposed by Engel [5,6] with subsequent
adaptations to the field of pain [7,8]. However, despite
significant foundational strengths, contemporary pain
theory is commonly interpreted with a residual dualism
that favors a view of persistent pain as predominantly
biological in origin [9,10]. This approach underestimates
the influence of psychosocial and environmental factors as
contributors to the causation of persistent pain and also
the potential therapeutic benefit from targeting these
factors with a view to pain reduction.
The existing evidence base suggests that unimodal biomedical approaches typically produce only limited benefit
for a limited time. Problems of tolerance and opioidinduced hyperalgesia [11–13] have major implications for
pharmacotherapy. Implanted devices such as intrathecal
pumps and spinal cord stimulators have limited efficacy
and high complication rates [14–16]. Other procedural
interventions are also limited in degree and duration of
benefit [17,18]. Furthermore, any unimodal use of biomedical strategies runs the risk of distracting the recipient
from active management.
The benefits of cognitive-behavioral pain management
programs have been consistently reported in the literature
[19–21]. However a more recent systematic review
reported only a weak effect on pain intensity, minimal
effect on disability and modest improvement in mood [22].
The authors noted that while the quality of trial design has
improved over the years, clinical outcomes have not.

geographic location [2,26]. Referral rate exceeds service
capacity for many MPCs indicative of system inefficiency.
In addition, poorly defined patient flow and discharge policies within MPCs often mean a low ratio of new assessments to review appointments.
Those on long waiting lists can hold unrealistic expectations of curative biomedical intervention and may not have
been made aware of potential gains from active selfmanagement while they wait. A systematic review has
documented significant deterioration of people on waiting
lists for persistent pain services [27].
High intensity (ⱖ80 hours) group pain management programs are commonly offered at Australian MPC’s.
However the reality is that only a small percentage of
those attending MPC’s actually go on to participate in
such programs. Recent Australian figures showed that
5–6% of those initially assessed at a MPC attend group
pain management programs despite a much higher percentage being recommended for the intervention [26,28].
In part, the low attendance rate is due to limited availability
of places, but lack of participant motivation is also a
contributor. Attendance rates are higher if workers compensation is involved. Interestingly, much of the Australian
evidence for high-intensity pain management programs
comes from the compensable sector, leaving unanswered
questions about whether results can be extrapolated to
non-compensable populations.
The need for system change in Australian health care has
been highlighted recently by the National Health and Hospital Reform Commission [29] and by the National Pain
Strategy [30]. Thus, the prevailing paradigm in Australian
Pain Medicine is under pressure. The conceptual framework is in need of review and outcomes from traditional
treatment approaches are limited. There are major design
and funding problems at a systems level. In this highpressured environment, the need for evolution is clear.

The Emerging Paradigm in Pain Medicine

At a systems level, pain medicine in Australia suffers from
lack of integration across the community to tertiary spectrum. Neglect of collaborative interprofessional practice
and a “siloed” approach [23] leave many therapeutic
opportunities untapped.

Emerging pain theory derives from a diverse evidence base
and also the harsh realities of clinical experience. Critical
work is occurring in neuroscience and psychotherapy
research. Other areas of interest include chronic disease
management and lifestyle and integrative medicine.

In primary and community care, there continues to be an
overemphasis on biomedicine with relative neglect of
active self-management. This is despite evidence that
active self-management reduces pain-related disability
and use of health services [24]. Clear referral and triage
processes are lacking. People with back pain for example,
commonly undergo spinal imaging and are referred to
surgical clinics in the absence of red flags [25].

A key challenge is the move beyond dualism toward a
more holistic and integrated model. Person-centered care
is fundamental. It relates to understanding the illness or
condition from the person’s perspective, seeing the
person as a whole rather than as fragmented parts and
shared decision-making [31–34]. The “whole-person”
approach [33,34] recognizes the importance of biopsychosocial influences in both causation and management.
Personal story, mind–body connection [35,36] and the
psycho-neuro-immunology of pain [37] are important integrating components. The emotional response to trauma is
recognized as a critical determinant of physical healing as

At tertiary level, there are widespread access problems
across Australia. Barriers include long waiting lists, complexity of referral process, limited resources, cost, and
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demonstrated by case series reporting abolition of persistent pain using a psychotherapeutic approach [35,36,38].
Patient-centered care can reduce use of diagnostic tests
and referrals by 50% and also improve illness recovery in
a primary care setting [39]. However, an approach that is
centered on the individual does not imply their unrestricted
freedom of choice; rather, decision-making is shared. This
may be particularly relevant where issues of drug dependency or diversion arise and there is a need to apply
therapeutic boundaries to motivate positive behavioral
change.
Neuroscience and brain plasticity are also central to the
emerging paradigm. The existence of nervous system
plasticity [40–42] opens the door to a degree of therapeutic optimism lacking in a traditional interpretation of the
biopsychosocial model. The so-called “paradox of plasticity” [43] recognizes that the inherent neural changeability that contributes to the causation of persistent pain will
potentially allow its resolution. Hence, active management
strategies, including such options as psychotherapy,
effectively become brain plasticity tools.
Lifestyle is an important aspect of the emerging paradigm
[44]. Economic growth contributes at a macro level to
environmental damage and climate change, and at a
micro level to low-grade systemic inflammation (metaflammation). Both aspects impact the health of individuals
[45,46]. Western diet and lifestyle are major contributors to
metaflammation, which in turn underlies many chronic
diseases [47,48]. Mechanistically, metaflammation may
contribute to the persistence of pain via nociceptive
mechanisms as well as glial activation and neural sensitization [49–51]. Nutritional factors have been linked to
many pain conditions including osteoarthritis [52,53],
inflammatory arthritis [54], inflammatory bowel disorders
[55], and fibromyalgia [56].
The emerging paradigm encompasses the potential for
increased benefit from new biomedical interventions and
also more effective use of existing treatments. Timelimited intervention is an important emerging strategy in
this regard. For example, opioid maintenance therapy can
be framed as time limited in the first instance [57]. In this
context, the often modest pain reduction associated with
opioid therapy can be seen as facilitating active management for which the evidence base is higher. After a contracted period (3–6 months), the opioid can be tapered,
ceased, and reviewed [58]. There is also the potential for
traditional high-intensity group pain management
(cognitive-behavioral) programs to incorporate key messages from the emerging paradigm and hence achieve
greater effectiveness.
At a systems level, partnership and integration [34] are
critical. Various managed care approaches have been
developed for chronic diseases [59,60], which promote
partnership between primary and tertiary care and the
targeting of more intensive input to those with more
complex problems. In hospital practice, there is a need
1740

for improved integration between acute and persistent
pain management services to prevent progression of
posttrauma and postsurgical pain to the persistent
phase.
Population health is another aspect of the emerging paradigm [34]. An Australian study of particular interest showed
significant impact on beliefs about back pain and reduced
work-related back pain presentations for 3 years after a
television-based community education campaign [61].
Hunter Region Challenges
HIPS developed from an anesthesia-based tertiary hospital acute pain service and was established as a multidisciplinary team in 1997 recognizing that many of the pain
problems within an “acute care” hospital system were
chronic and complex, and that an outpatient system was
required to provide appropriate follow-up. Clinical scope
addressed acute, cancer, and persistent noncancer pain
and service delivery covered three hospital campuses.
Initial referrals came from within the hospital system and
immediate surrounds, but the referral base rapidly
expanded to the entire Hunter New England region. In the
early years, assessment and management was based on
a traditional paradigm. Biomedical interventions commonly included pharmacological and procedural
approaches. Implanted intrathecal pumps and spinal cord
stimulators were used in selected cases. A high-intensity
(80 hours) cognitive-behavioral group pain management
program (IMPACT) was set up. Outcome measurement
was undertaken only on the cohort attending the group
pain management program. Patients in the medical
pathway were typically reviewed every 3 months. There
were no clear referral or discharge criteria. A referral questionnaire was administered prior to clinic assessment but
information contained did not significantly alter triage or
clinical practice.
After almost 8 years of using a traditional approach the
service hit crisis point in mid 2004. The referral rate was
1,000 cases per year. This compared with a service
capacity of around 600 based on the existing model of
care and a staffing level of 5.4 clinical full time equivalents
for persistent pain, divided between medical, liaison psychiatry, clinical psychology, physiotherapy, and nursing
positions. The waiting time in 2003 and the first half of
2004 was 18 months or more for nonurgent cases. There
was a growing recognition among the team that results
from biomedical interventions were generally limited and
that the moderate gains from the group pain management
program were highly resource intensive. Many people for
whom the group pain management program was recommended remained uncommitted to attendance despite
multiple planning appointments.
There was no opportunity for increased funding within the
economic environment of a public hospital. Furthermore,
in Australia at that time, there were no accepted standards
to guide the model of care delivered or optimal staffing
ratios for MPCs.

Whole-Person Model of Care

Figure 1 An integrated persistent pain model.
Intervention: Evolving Systems Change
A decision was taken to embark upon a process of redesign aiming to incorporate emerging pain theory at both
conceptual and practical levels. A stratified model
(Figure 1) was developed, which emphasized a tiered
approach and inverted the Kaiser Permanente pyramid
giving community and primary care preeminent positions.
Interventions were targeted at community, primary and
tertiary levels but resource limitations precluded any secondary care initiatives. The aim was to balance referral rate
with service capacity. We aimed to achieve this by development of specific triage and discharge criteria and provision of general practitioner (GP) education.
The outworking of conceptual change at the individual
level is illustrated in Figures 2A and B. The model shown in
Figure 2A illustrates a non-dualistic view of personhood

and the idea that pain can point to problems at any level
of being. The whole-person approach to management
shown in Figure 2B invites therapeutic balance and highlights the centrality of an informed person choosing
relevant strategies. The fivefold management template
shows nutrition and story (mind–body/psychodynamic)
elements combined with the traditional components of
biological (including medical), thoughts and actions
(cognitive-behavioral). Both diagrams were routinely used
in clinical interactions.
Multiple practical strategies were implemented from 2004
as part of an evolving model of care (Figure 3). Key steps
included:
1. A website was developed (http://www.hnehealth.
nsw.gov.au/pain) to provide information and educational material to people in pain, their families, carers,
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Figure 2 (A) A whole-person
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Figure 3 Hunter-integrated pain service model.
and health professionals. This was supported by
regular education seminars for GPs and other health
professionals.
2. A waiting list of approximately 800 referrals was dissolved in October 2004. An apology was given for
system dysfunction and referrals returned to the initiating physician with the suggestion that people could
be re-referred in the future if they met specific new
criteria. Two hundred referrals were retained on the
waiting list. These people either had booked appointments or were expected to be seen within the next
3 months.
3. Specific new triage criteria were developed in
October 2004 along with waiting time targets
(Figure 4). Referrals from outside the Hunter New
England area were excluded.
4. HIPS Referral Questionnaire (http://www.hnehealth.
nsw.gov.au/pain/clinical services/referral) was modified in 2004 (with further changes over subsequent
1742

years) to optimize efficiency of data capture from the
person referred. Information was used to guide triage,
provide baseline outcome data and give clinicians an
overview of the person’s history prior to assessment.
5. Discharge policy was developed with a growing
emphasis on working with the person in pain to
design a management plan that could be implemented in the community with assistance where
necessary from their GP or practice nurse.
6. The use of personalized chronic condition care plans
improved over the period of redesign. These Pain
Management Action Plans (PMAPs) were initially used
to provide feedback after multidisciplinary assessment. Early plans in retrospect were often clinician
dominated and used excessively medical language.
As PMAPs developed the input of the person in pain
increased, language was simplified and usage
became more widespread across the spectrum of
people treated.

Whole-Person Model of Care

URGENT
CRITERIA 1. Cancer pain
2. Neuropathic pain
(including CRPS)
< 3/12 duration
3. Vascular
procedures

WAITING
TIME
TARGET

HIGH PRIORITY

MODERATE PRIORITY

Pain < 1 year not
responding to GP
management
OR
Frequent Emergency Dept.
presentations (≥ 1 per
month) or hospital
admissions (≥ 3 per year)

Pain > 1 year not
responding to GP
management

Focus areas:
1. Neuropathic pain
(including CRPS)
2. Frequent exacerbations
of persistent pain
3. Marked psychological
distress
4. Marked physical
interference
5. Work related injuries

Focus areas:
1. Medication optimisation
2. Opioid authority
3. Diagnostic advice
4. Psychological distress
5. Physical interference

GP CONTACT

REFERRAL NOT
INDICATED

Pain of any duration where
GP/Pain Clinic contact may
avoid HIPS face-to-face
assessment

Patients who can be well
managed by GP (using
appropriate guidelines
where necessary)
Previous HIPS patients
who have not followed
management
recommendations

1 month

3 months

6 months

Priority A

Priority B

Priority C

Focus areas:
1. Medication
2. Opioid authority
3. Diagnosis
4. General advice

Previous HIPS patients
who have completed
group pain management
programs and for whom
no new management
approaches are available

3 months
Priority B

Figure 4 Triage criteria and waiting time targets.

7. GP telephone contact was initiated as a new triage
category (Figure 4). Thirty-minute appointments
allowed a pain medicine specialist to contact the GP
and make appropriate plans, compared with 60
minutes for a new medical clinic assessment. This
activity category also included allied health and
nursing telephone contacts.
8. An 80-hour group pain management program
(IMPACT) was closed in the late 2006. The program
had run five times per year aiming for 10 participants
in each group. Despite significant participant gains
across a range of outcome measures, the cost in
terms of resources was deemed to be excessive. The
program was replaced by multiple shorter programs.
Moving with Pain commenced in late 2006, was
physiotherapist delivered and comprised 9 hours of
contact delivered in four sessions over a month. The
emphasis was on increasing physical activity despite
pain. Living with Pain commenced in early 2007 and
was delivered by a clinical psychologist, a physiotherapist, and a nurse with a total of 36 hours in six
sessions over a month. Participants could progress
from Moving with Pain to Living with Pain depending
on their level of need and commitment.
9. A preclinic education seminar called Understanding
Pain (Figure 3) commenced in October 2008. This
followed the pioneering implementation of a preassessment group intervention of 8 hours (STEPS:
Self-Training Educative Pain Sessions) by Fremantle
Hospital Pain Medicine Unit in October 2007 [2]. The
Understanding Pain format was a single 90-minute
session co-delivered each month by a pain medicine

specialist and clinical psychologist. The opening
60-minute segment summarized causation and
whole-person management of persistent pain with an
emphasis on active strategies. Then followed 30
minutes for questions, answers, comments, and orientation to HIPS program. The educational format
allowed for comparatively larger group numbers and
participants were invited to bring a support person.
Group size increased over time and ranged from 12 to
25 people in pain, with 68% accompanied by a
family/support person. Initially, Understanding Pain
was offered only to those triaged to multidisciplinary assessment. However, over time, it became a
required first contact for an increasing proportion of
people referred. A digital video disc version was
developed for those living in rural and remote areas.
Those with dementia or the elderly (>75 years) were
not triaged to attend.
10. In early 2010, a further preclinic group intervention
called Lifestyle and Pain (Figure 3) commenced. A
small group structure was used for eight participants,
each with the option to invite one support person. The
program ran for 5 hours on a single day aiming to
provide the information and support required for
PMAP development. A randomized controlled trial is
ongoing comparing outcomes from Understanding
Pain plus multidisciplinary clinic assessment on one
hand and Understanding Pain plus Lifestyle and Pain
on the other. After the trial is completed the intention
is that people will be able to choose to progress from
referral to Understanding Pain to Lifestyle and Pain
and then back to the community with a PMAP in
1743
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place, without the more resource intensive multidisciplinary clinic assessment. It is anticipated that this
pathway may be suitable for those with an early interest in active management.

charge to primary care. In 2003, PMAPs were used only
for people attending multidisciplinary clinic assessment
(approximately 50% of all referrals). By 2010, 90% of
those referred had a PMAP developed.

Plans for 2011 include commencement of a psychiatry
led psychodynamic “Story Group” (8 hours) and a
physiotherapy-led, neuroplasticity focused, “Neuropathic
Pain Group” (8 hours). There will be the option of people
flexibly participating in multiple groups of their choosing.

There was a modest reduction in referral rate over time
(Figure 5) in the context of broader system changes including GP education and clarification of triage criteria. There
was a reduction in HIPS staffing (Figure 5) from 2008.

Results of System Change
In regards to demographic characteristics, a sample of
328 people referred concurrently to HIPS in 2007 showed
that 55% were female and the mean age was 51 years
(standard deviation [SD] 15 years). Eighty-four percent
reported more than one site of pain and 28% reported
pain of greater than a duration of 10 years. Seventeen
percent were engaged in either full or part time work, with
41% stating they were unemployed because of pain.
Twelve percent stated they were claiming workers compensation, motor vehicle accident or public liability compensation. Fifty-four percent of respondents reported very
high levels of psychological distress as measured on the
Kessler 10 [62], indicating the likelihood of a severe mental
health disorder.
The transition to a whole-person model increased discussion of nutrition and story aspects of management and the
emphasis on biomedicine gradually declined. There were
a handful of cases where abolition of long-standing pain
was achieved by addressing the underlying story. Yet
many people remained guarded about the significance of
their story and chose not to pursue treatment offered in
that area. Commonly, people found that making simple
nutritional change proved a safe first step on the journey of
changing long-standing habits. The increased use of
PMAPs over the study period was a key part of this more
balanced, person-centered approach and facilitated dis-

The range of activity undertaken by HIPS is shown in
Figure 6. There was a steady decline in procedural
intervention and use of implanted devices for persistent
noncancer pain ceased altogether. The increased emphasis on discharge planning meant many fewer review
appointments. Medical redeployment away from review
appointments and procedures facilitated a steady
increase in new assessments (both multidisciplinary and
solo medical categories) from 2004 to 2007. The reduction in staffing from 2008 contributed to a fall in assessment rate. Over the study period, a net effect of the
change process was reversal of the ratio of new to review
appointments (1:2.6 in 2003; 1:0.77 in 2010).
Booked telephone contacts facilitated a higher turnover of
cases (Figure 6). The 2005 peak in telephone contact
occurred in response to the dramatic waiting list measures
and system reorganization undertaken in the previous
year. Over the study period, approximately 50% of cases
addressed by telephone contact were discharged without
the need for further input from HIPS.
Waiting time fell dramatically at the beginning of the study
period and those benefits were sustained. Waiting time in
2003 was over 18 months for nonurgent cases. In 2004,
as reported earlier, the waiting list was largely dissolved
and clear triage criteria and waiting time targets were put
in place. Figure 7 shows that waiting times for clinic
assessment initially increased after the gains achieved by
the 2004 waiting list dissolution. From 2005, waiting times
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Figure 5 Referrals and staffing. Notes: (i) Referral criteria
defined in October 2004; (ii)
General practitioner education
ongoing across study period;
(iii) Reduced medical staff from
2008 because of recruitment/
funding challenges.
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Figure 6 Hunter Integrated Pain Service activity. Notes: (i) October 2004 reorganization included waiting list
dissolution, new triage categories including telephone consults, definition of referral criteria and discharge
policy and emphasis on “whole-person” approach; (ii) 2005 peak in telephone consults as a response to
major system reorganization of 2004; (iii) 2005 crossover point achieved where new patients seen exceeded
medical reviews; (iv) 2008–2010 decline in new patients related to reduced medical staffing.

showed overall stability although the reduced staffing
levels from 2008 had a measurable impact. Following the
initiation of Understanding Pain in 2007, people were
offered the benefit of an educational seminar within 1
month of referral and prior to clinic assessment. In 2010,
Priority A cases (triaged for clinic assessment within 30
days) were seen on average in 45 days; Priority B cases
(triaged for clinic assessment within 90 days) were seen
on average in 83 days; Priority C cases (triaged for clinic
assessment within 180 days) were seen on average in
111 days.
The use of a series of shorter and more flexibly timetabled group interventions allowed a major increase in
participation (Figure 8) from around 50 attendees per year
with the old high-intensity program (IMPACT) to 367 per

year in 2010 (with Understanding Pain, Lifestyle and Pain,
Moving with Pain, and Living with Pain).
Of participants with pain attending the Understanding Pain
seminar, 67% reported that either all or some of the information presented was new to them. The information was
also rated as helpful and informative concerning treatment.
On average, attendees reported intending to pursue two
active self-management strategies following the seminar.
In regards to the Moving with Pain group, 156 participants
completed outcome measures while attending one of
35 groups between 2007 and 2010. Over the 4 weeks of
the program, participants showed significant reductions
in time spent resting (23-minute reduction in lying,
Z(124) = -3.8, P < 0.001 and 10-minute reduction in

Waiting Times (average days waited)

Figure 7 Waiting time for clinic
assessment. Notes: (i) Prior to
mid 2004 waiting time categories (Priority A, B, C) had not
been defined. Nonurgent waiting
time was over 18 months. The
40-day waiting time shown for
2004 followed dissolution of the
major part of the waiting list late
that year.
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sitting, Z(124) = -3.5, P < 0.001), walking 20 m (2
seconds, Z(134) = -4.5, P < 0.000) and in the use of
passive coping strategies as measured on the Pain
Self-Management Checklist [63] (35–30, Z(58) = -4.5,
P < 0.000). Reductions in health care use (from 7 to 5
visits in a 3 month period; Z(40) = -1.985, P = 0.047), and
psychological distress as measured on the Kessler 10
(from 28 to 25, Z(40) = -2.860, P = 0.004) were also
noted in a smaller sample followed up some months after
completing Moving with Pain.
To extend the perspective gained by simply measuring pre
and post data around a single intervention, a more comprehensive overall picture was gained from analyzing
changes from point of entry to discharge from HIPS. A
sample of 42 people, on average took 18.5 months
(SD = 8.10, range 8–55 months) from time of referral to
discharge, which occurred following completion of both
Moving with Pain and Living with Pain groups (N = 31), or
Living With Pain alone (N = 11). Over this time, significant
reductions were reported in health care use (from 13 to 5
visits in a 3-month period; Z(32) = -3.56, P < 0.000); pain
interference as measured by the Brief Pain Inventory (from
severe to moderate range; Z(34) = -4.375, P < 0.000) and
psychological distress as measured on the Kessler 10
(very high to moderate; Z(39) = -4.849, P < 0.000). There
was also significant improvement in self-efficacy as measured on the Pain Self Efficacy Questionnaire [64]
(Z(32) = -4.314, P < 0.000).

Figure 8 Group
attendance.
Notes: (i) “IMPACT”, highintensity group, closed late
2006; (ii) “Moving with Pain”
group commenced late 2006;
(iii) “Living with Pain” group
commenced early 2007; (iv)
“Understanding Pain” seminar
commenced late 2008; (v) “Lifestyle and Pain” group commenced early 2010.

dramatic, the perspectives of primary and community care
and of the person in pain were more difficult to measure
given available resources. There is clearly a need for
further research to better define the impact of model of
care redesign across the entire health care system and on
clinical outcomes.
The idea that a whole-person approach can be used to
“retrain the brain” and nervous system, with the potential
at times to completely abolish pain, is a powerful concept
that underlies much of the emerging paradigm in pain
medicine. In both individual and group treatments the idea
translated very differently to the traditional belief that persistent pain is biologically fixed and that therefore the best
one can do is to learn to cope effectively. A sense of
increased therapeutic optimism was developed.

Discussion

At a health care systems level, the redesign combined
grass roots intuition with translation of the emerging evidence base. During the study period, there was no
national consensus on model of care or appropriate staffing. Subsequently, the National Pain Summit [30] held in
March 2010 highlighted the need for integration of pain
services across Australia and individual states have begun
to develop more detailed strategic plans. Planning for
national benchmarking of clinical outcome data is underway. The need for appropriate information technology
platforms to facilitate flow of data between primary care
and hospital-based systems has been recognized. Had
such activities been underway in 2004 the redesign
process would have been greatly assisted.

The redesign of a model of care at both macro and micro
levels proved a challenging yet rewarding undertaking.
The limited resources available across a hard-pressed
health care system inevitably resulted in untapped opportunities for intervention and inadequate outcome data. Yet
despite the difficulties, positive changes resulted and the
8-year study period saw the transition from a nonfunctional multidisciplinary pain center to a functional one.
While outcomes from the tertiary system perspective were

From a HIPS system perspective, there were marked
improvements in key areas following the implementation
of new strategies. Waiting times fell dramatically and the
ratio of new assessment to review appointments was
reversed indicative of increased flow through the system.
A central aim of HIPS redesign was to balance referral rate
with service capacity. However, it was difficult to make
precise calculations, particularly when estimating service
capacity in terms of numbers referred. The typical pattern
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across the study period was that 20% of people referred
did not return the referral questionnaire and were therefore
removed from the wait-list (the elderly and those with
dementia were exceptions to this policy). Of those offered
a place at Understanding Pain, 10% did not attend. Again
this resulted in removal from the waiting list. Following
attendance at Understanding Pain, 6% elected not to
progress to clinic assessment, preferring a letter sent to
their GP with management recommendations. In addition,
triaged GP telephone contact for selected new patients
provided another early intervention with only a 50%
progression to clinic assessment. All of these filtering processes served to reduce the number referred toward the
number of available new assessment clinic appointments.
Thus, the relative stability of waiting times from 2005,
despite staff reduction in 2008, inferred a degree of
success in meeting the ongoing challenge of balancing
referral rate with service capacity.
Despite improvement in system outcomes from HIPS
perspective, there were significant limitations in interpreting the impact of change across the broader spectrum of health care. We did not have readily accessible
information about community or health professional utilization of HIPS website. Likewise, a lack of pre-2004 data
meant an inability to comment on whether patient complexity increased, as desired, in the context of a more
appropriately triaged cohort. Furthermore, we could not
analyze the wider significance of reduced referral rates. On
one hand, it was possible that provision of website
resources, improvements in GP education and definition
of referral criteria were key positive contributors. On the
other hand, it was possible that there was residual discouragement of referrers because of previous long waiting
times or diversion to other providers such as private practice specialists.
HIPS clinical outcome measurement strategy involved
sending out review questionnaires 3 months post discharge. Resource limitations precluded longer-term
outcome measurement and the proportion of people who
did not progress and continued to cycle through the
system with recurrent referrals was not documented.
The implementation of the Understanding Pain seminar
brought the opportunity for early active management and
was thought to facilitate the subsequent process of clinic
assessment. Over the course of the study period it
became routine practice at multidisciplinary clinic assessment to work with the person in pain to develop a PMAP.
There was a consistent opinion amongst HIPS staff that
PMAP development was easier following attendance at
Understanding Pain, however this was not formally evaluated. An additional unplanned benefit of the Understanding Pain seminar was that it provided an efficient means of
providing education for interested local or visiting health
professionals. It was commonplace to have two to four
health professionals attend each seminar in that capacity.
Detailed outcomes from implementation of the shorter and
more flexible group programs will be reported elsewhere.

However preliminary analysis revealed positive clinical outcomes and this combined with the increased participation
provided an endorsement of the policy of redeveloping the
group program.
There are many future challenges in continuing to develop
an integrated, whole-person model of care. These include
formulation of public health strategy; partnership with
appropriate health professionals to deliver short group
interventions in the community; further clarification of
complexity assessment and referral criteria for MPCs and
related specialist services; development of persistent pain
“tool kits” for use in primary care and consolidation of a
culture of outcome measurement and benchmarking.
Clearly it will be beneficial if the necessary funding is
forthcoming to facilitate this integration of services across
the spectrum of what is in reality a single unified health
care system.
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